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abrdn Asia Focus plc
A fundamental, high conviction portfolio of well-researched Asian Small Caps.
Invest nowRegister for updates




Daily Pricing

[image: Asset management]Dynamic smaller company opportunities 
Best ideas portfolio of around 60 companies. 






[image: Global reach]Over 25 years of experience 
Launched to harness our deep insight into the Asia-Pacific region. 






[image: Board]Based on-the-ground 
First-hand analysis helps to uncover high-quality companies. 










Gabriel Sacks joins the latest 'Trusts Issues' podcast
In the latest episode of the 'Trust Issues' podcast from Kepler, Gabriel Sacks, Manager of abrdn Asia Focus joins to discuss why Asia small caps have performed well relative to other parts of the world, fears about small cap performance post-rate hikes, being underweight India and more. 
Listen now >






abrdn Asia Focus plc


A fundamental, high conviction portfolio of well-researched Asian small caps.
abrdn Asia Focus is an Investment Company listed on the London Stock Exchange aiming to find the best managed Asian smaller companies that are setting the new standard.


The Company strives to maximise total return to shareholders over the long term from a concentrated, high-conviction portfolio focusing predominantly on exciting, smaller, listed companies in Asia (excluding Japan).


Managers Flavia Cheong, Gabriel Sacks and Xin-Yao Ng are all based in the region and are supported by a team of over forty investment managers.
The portfolio is finely tuned to give shareholders the potential to benefit from Asia's expanding middle class. Stocks are highly diversified by market and sector with a strong focus on manufacturing and consumer products.

Find out more about abrdn Asia Focus plc


Risk warning
The value of investments and the income from them can go down as well as up and you may get back less than the amount invested.
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Access and manage your account through our online portal.
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Our investment approach
How we invest to achieve our goals
Learn how we research and select holdings and how we look to invest to benefit people and planet.
Our investment approach
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Meet the team
Get to know the people behind the trust
Our independent board and portfolio management team provide a wealth of investment experience. 
Meet the team
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News & insights
Keep up-to-date with news, podcasts, webinars and more
Get latest fund manager commentary, company news and all our thinking on markets.
View our news and insights
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Get investing
Like the trust? Here’s how to invest
You can invest through a range of leading third-party platforms.
Find out how to invest



Latest articles
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Podcast0 min Listen
    
abrdn Asia Focus: Kepler research podcast March 2024
Listen below as fund manager Gabriel Sacks features on a Kepler Partners research podcast discussing portfolio changes and the differences in approach between Asian large and small cap investing.
04 Mar 2024
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Global Macro Research28 min Listen
    
Macro Bytes: Is India the next Asian tiger?
The team discusses India’s demographic tailwinds, its infrastructure needs, whether it can be a ‘friendshoring’ winner, and what a third Modi term could have in store. 
12 Jan 2024
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Article7 min Read
    
On the Road: China
Pruksa Iamthongthong and Gabriel Sacks share their thoughts from a trip to China in late October, where they saw some of our small-cap holdings and reached out to prospects while getting a better feel of things on the ground
08 Jan 2024
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Video8 min Watch
    
Team trip to China: Manager update video
The abrdn Asia Focus plc team recently took a trip to China to visit holdings and prospects. Gabriel Sacks discusses the insights gleaned and deep dives into one holding in particular.
20 Dec 2023
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Video11 min Watch
    
Manager update video: abrdn Asia Focus plc
Watch the latest abrdn Asia Focus update video with manager Gabriel Sacks for an update on performance, positioning and the outlook for the sector.
20 Dec 2023
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                    • Factsheets and product updates
                

                    • Fund manager research and commentary
                

                    • Market insight, long-term thinking and investment solutions
                
First name* 


Surname* 


Email address* 


Investor Type 
                    Private investor
                

                    Professional investor
                





What kind of updates would you like to receive? 
                    Updates on abrdn Asia Focus plc only
                

                    Updates on all abrdn Investment Trusts
                






I confirm consent to receive future relevant email communications from abrdn as requested above.
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Legal Notice



NMPI Status



The Company currently conducts its affairs so that securities issued by abrdn Asia Focus plc can be recommended by financial advisers to ordinary retail investors in accordance with the FCA’s rules in relation to non-mainstream pooled investment products (NMPIs) and intends to continue to do so for the foreseeable future.



The Company’s securities are excluded from the FCA’s restrictions which apply to non-mainstream investment products because they are securities in an investment trust.



Pre-investment Disclosure Document (PIDD)



The Alternative Investment Fund Manager Directive (“AIFMD”) requires abrdn Fund Managers Limited, as the alternative investment fund manager of abrdn Asia Focus plc, to make available to investors certain information prior to such investors’ investment in the Company.




The AIFMD is intended to offer increased protection to investors in investment products that do not fall under the existing European Union regime for regulation of investment products known as “UCITS”.



Read the PIDD for abrdn Asia Focus plc.



Compliance with US Executive Order 13959






In connection with the US's Executive Order 13959,  which prohibits US Persons from purchasing "publicly traded securities" of certain Chinese companies identified as Communist Chinese Military Companies ("CCMCs"), the Company can confirm that, as of 8 January 2021, it held none of these companies and that it intends to comply with the Order going forward.  Should that cease to be the case it will make the appropriate announcement at that time.



abrdn Investments Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority in the United Kingdom. The information contained in this website does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation to apply for securities in any jurisdiction where such an offer or invitation is unlawful, or in which the person making such an offer is not qualified to do so. abrdn Investments Limited accepts no responsibility for the content of any external web sites.



abrdn Investments Limited: 10 Queens Terrace, Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire, AB10 1XL Company No. SC108419











